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Array Architects Welcomes Seena Hassouna, Senior Healthcare Planner

Seena’s healthcare planning background spans two decades for some of the nation’s premier
medical providers. His passion for process-led design intersects with Array’s project delivery
approach which focuses on creating differentiating value for our clients and their projects.

(PRWEB) August 15, 2014 -- Array Architects is pleased to announce that Seena Hassouna, AIA, EDAC,
LEED AP BD+C, has joined the firm as a Senior Healthcare Planner, working out of our New York City office.
Seena's extensive healthcare background over his 19-year career includes work for some of the nation’s premier
healthcare systems. Seena has earned his Evidence-Based Design Accreditation and Certification (EDAC). His
passion for process-led design intersects nicely with Array's project delivery approach which focuses on
creating differentiating value for our clients and their projects.

"The addition of Seena as another thought leader in healthcare planning, along with his collaborative
personality, will fit in perfectly with Array’s continuous improvement culture," notes Noah Tolson, AIA, LEED
AP BD+C, Lean Green Belt, Practice Leader for Planning. Seena will be a valuable addition Array project
deliver teams across all our offices but especially our NYC office where clients expect innovative solutions for
their patient-centered spaces. Seena's blog on Rehab Spaces can be viewed here.

Please feel free to reach out to Seena to welcome him and share with him your healthcare facility's challenges
and opportunities. Seena can be reached at 212-689-3110 and shassouna(at)array-architects(dot)com.

About Array: We are a team of architects and designers with unique backgrounds, but we all have one thing in
common – we share a strong desire to use our expertise and knowledge to design solutions that will help people
in moments that matter most. This focus makes us leaders in our field. We are the highest ranking healthcare-
only practice in Architectural Record’s 2013 “Top 300 Architecture Firms.”

Together, we discover optimal solutions with our clients. It is our three decades of specialization that allows for
effective communication, collaboration, and precision in the complex, changing world of healthcare.
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Contact Information
Ali Ellinger
Array Architects
http://array-architects.com
+1 610-270-0599 Ext: 1030

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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